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1. Introduction

The plutonium recycle option has been supported from the early stage of nuclear

development by Japanese Government because of the very weak structure of energy

supplying system.

Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC) has been

developing the plutonium recycling technology such as fast breeder reactor, MOX

fuel fabrication and reprocessing technologies based on the decision of the

government.

The paper describes the obtained result of technical development and the future

R&D program in the field of plutonium recycle.

2. Result of technical development in plutonium recycle

2.1. Fast Breeder Reactor Development

PNC has been developing experimental FBR "JOYO" and prototype FBR

"MONJU". Plutonium and Uranium Mixed Oxide (MOX) Fuel is used in these FBRs.

The amounts of MOX fuel used in "JOYO" and "MONJU" are about 6 and 10 tons,

respectively.

"JOYO" attained the first criticality in 1977 with breeding core of MK-I and the

breeding capability was evaluated. The breeding core was changed to irradiation

core of MK-II and the irradiation test capability will be increased with upgrade core of

MK-III in around 2003. Fuel and Material irradiation tests are now conducted with

"JOYO".
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The first criticality of "MONJU" was obtained in 1994 and the functional test

followed. The sodium leak accident in secondary loop was occurred during the test

in 1995 and "MONJU" is now stopped.

2.2. MOX Fabrication Development

The three facilities such as Plutonium Fuel Developing Facility (PFDF), Plutonium

Fuel Fabrication Facility (PFFF) and Plutonium Fuel Production Facility (PFPF) have

been constructed and operated.

The PFDF is used in basic study such as physical property measurement of MOX

and MOX fabrication for irradiation test . The driver fuel for Advanced Thermal

Reactor (ATR) "FUGEN", which is heavy water moderated and light water cooled

reactor, is fabricated in the PFFF and those for "JOYO" and "MONJU" are fabricated

in the PFPF.

The amounts of MOX fuel fabricated for FBR and ATR are about 16 and 139 ton

MOX, respectively. Thus the total amount is about 155 ton MOX. No failure has

been experienced with the MOX fuel fabricated in PNS's facilities. This means that

these facilities can supply MOX fuel with a very high quality.

In 1994 it was found that the cumulative amount of about 70 kg plutonium was

held up in PFPF having 5 ton MOX/year capability. The holding up of plutonium is

likely to occu The fire and explosion accident in bitollification facility was occurred

and the TRP was stopped. The plant is now under stopping for examination and

maintenance.

The R&D on vetrification of high lever waste was done in Chemical Processing

Facility

(CPF) and the result obtained

here was reflected to the desing and construction of Tokai Vetrification Facility (TVF).

Total of 62 glass solidations of high level waste has been done.

The processing of FBR spent fuel has been done in CPF usingCarter who had

non-proliferation policy did not permit the operation of TRP. The negotiating

meeting on the operation of TRP between US and Japan was set and in 1977 both

countries agreed with the conclusion that the operation was permitted under the

condition that PNC did make R&D on co-conversion of plutonium with uranium.

The co-conversion technology makes it possible not to deal with plutonium and/or its

compound alone. The technology is introduced to the new reprocessing plant in

Rokkasho-mura.

After starting the operation of TRP PNC has experienced some troubles, but they

were overcame and the good achievement was established. The maximum annual

amount of about 90 ton was achieved and the total amount of about 936 ton as 97-1



campaign at March 1997 was obtained. The fire and explosion accident in

bituminization facility was occurred and the TRP was stopped. The plant is now

under stopping for examination and maintenance.

The processing of FBR spent fuel has been done in CPF using the fuels irradiated

in "JOYO" and foreign FBR. Recycle Equipment Test Facility (RETF) is now under

construction in order to examine the validity of the equipments and process applied

in FBR reprocessing in engineering scale using spent fuel from FBR. The design of

RETF is based on the result of the collaborative work between PNC and US-DOE

andORNL.

3. Future R&D Program on Plutonium Recycle

3.1. Plutonium Utilization

The amount of 5 ton plutonium exists in Japan as of the end of December 1997.

COGEMA in France and BNFL in UK store the amounts of 13 ton and 2 ton

plutonium, respectively, as of the end of December 1996 and the plutonium is

recovered from the LWR spent fuel of Japanese electric companies. Almost of all

plutonium in Japan exists in the PNC facilities such as "JOYO", "FUGEN", "MONJU",

PFPF, TRP and so on. The plutonium in COGEMA and BNFL will be fabricated in

MOX and used as driver fuel of LWR in Japan.

The amount of nuclear electricity capability is now about 45 GWe of 52 power

reactors and that in 2010 is estimated to be 70.5 GWe. If nuclear electricity

capability is steadily extended in future, the amount of plutonium generated in spent

fuel shall exceed 100 tons and 1000 tons in 2000 and 2050, respectively.

If plutonium is used in LWR of 1 GWe capability where one thirds of core fuel is

MOX, the amount of plutonium loaded and/or taken off is estimated to be about 0.5

ton per year. On the other hand, about 2 tons plutonium can be loaded and/or

taken off annually if FBR of 1 GWe capability is used. The 2 tons plutonium is

contained in about 200 tons spent fuel which is annually produced by 10 LWRs of 1

GWe capability.

PNC has been developing the system which is composed of fast reactor, MOX

fabrication and reprocessing, and it is expected to be very effective plutonium

utilization. The phase of R&D on FBR and MOX fabrication reaches somewhat

improved level where high level engineering is proceeded, but the R&D on FBR

reprocessing is still in the phase of elementary technology development. PNC

plans to continue R&D on the technologies of FBR, MOX pellet fabrication and FBR

reprocessing especially in order to improve the economy.



3.2. Fast Reactor Development

"MONJU" is now stopped, but is planed to start up in near future by gett ing the

consensus of neighbor. It is p lanned that the upgrade of reactor core characterist ic

such as extension of fuel burnup will be done with "MONJU" .

Fast reactor utilizes fast neutron and it leads the part icular characterist ic of

effective burning plutonium and MA. Future R&D program in "MONJU" is now

under considerat ion by tak ing account of the characterist ic.

3.3. Nuclear Fuel Cycle Deve lopment

In order to improve economy the R&D on short process which can shorten the

pellet fabricat ion process is just started in the f ield of MOX fabricat ion. Also in the

field of reprocessing the purif icat ion process is exc luded and as a result of it the

simplif ied process is real ized and process waste is reduced. The product of

reprocessing has low decontaminat ion factor (DF), thus the simpli f ied and remote

control lable fuel fabr icat ion method are needed to be appl ied.

The advanced nuclear fuel recycle system is also developed with taking account

of economy, safety, reduct ion of load to env i ronment and non-prol i ferat ion.

The system of MOX-Simpl i f ied Purex-Part ic le Packing is selected which well

matches advanced nuclear fuel cycle system.

Non-oxide fuel such as nitride and metal fuels are considered to be compet i t ive

ones due to their good thermal and nuclear characterist ics. Plutonium fuel without

uranium shall also be deve loped for p lutonium burning. Dry reprocessing using

pyrochemical method is cons idered to be compet i t ive. The new organizat ion shall

make R&D on these compet i t ive options under the col laborat ion with other

organizat ions such as Japan Atomic Energy Institute (JAERI), universit ies and

electric companies and so on.
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(0HP1)

Thank you Mr. Chairman. I am very happy to make a presentation here.
I should apologize that Dr. Uematsu cannot attend this meeting on urgent
business. But, he will be back and join the evening dinner.
The title of the presentation is Achievement and Future Plan on
Plutonium Use in Japan.

(OHP2)
And here are the contents of my presentation.
I will speak some topics obtained along the history of Japanese plutonium

utilization program as well as current status.
Then, I will give you some rough ideas what we think as future options.

(OHP3)
I would like to start in the field of Fast Breeder Reactor development.
This is the experimental reactor JOYO which is located at PNC O-arai
Engineering Center.

(OHP4)
The operating history of JOYO is shown here. The initial criticality
was obtained in April 1977 with breeder core of MK-I which then modified to
irradiation core of MK-II being operated since 1982 to today. Total
operation time reaches to 55,900 hours.
There is a program about the MK-II core to be upgraded into MK-IIIin order
to strengthen the capability of irradiation bed.

(OHP5)
Almost 50,000 FBR fuel rods have been irradiated so far using JOYO and
foreign reactors. As shown in this figure, the maximum fuel burnup
of more than 15GWd/t was obtained. The data are very much useful to
provide basic information for high performance fuel design.



(0HP6)
This is MONJU, the prototype FBR. It is located at Tsuruga city facing
the Japan Sea about 500 km far from Tokyo.

(OHP7)
The history of MONJU is shown in this table. After the first criticality
and power generation being attained in April 1994 and August 1995, an
unfortunate sodium leak accident was occurred in December 1995 during
performance test, since then very big effort was paid to clarify the cause of
the leakage.

(OHP8)
Next, I would like to move into MOX fuel fabrication. This is the
Plutonium Fuel Production Facility or PFPF located at Tokai, in which
driver fuels for MONJU and JOYO are fabricated since 1989.

(OHP9)
Plutonium fuel development has been carried out for more than thirty years.
This table summarizes the decade to decade history of the development.
The first decade was for the fundamental technology development or catch-
up decade. In the second decade, PNC's original technology was so
developed that it enabled the fabrication of driver fuels for JOYO and
FUGEN. Now, at the end of the third decade, PNC's technology was
further developed as to start the world's first fully automated MOX facility
to fabricate the fuels for MONJU.

(OHP10)
This figure shows the annual and cumulative amounts of MOX fuel
fabricated since the very first plutonium handling. So far, some 160
tons MOX fuel was fabricated, which contains 5.4 tons plutonium. And
there is a comment that no fuel failures have been observed among these
fuels.
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(0HP11)
As described before, PNC has also fabricated MOX fuel for ATR, FUGEN.
Although there is a little experience in MOX irradiation in Japanese LWRs,
number of MOX assemblies loaded in the FUGEN core, which is the yellow
bar in this figure, is bigger than those which are loaded in European LWRs.
By looking at the picture, it can be said that Japan already has as enough
experience concerning MOX handling and transportation as European
countries have.

(OHP12)
In May 1994, PNC announced that about 70 kg of plutonium had been held

up in the gloveboxes in PFPF. This was yet what IAEA had been aware of
and PNC was recommended by the agency of reducing the hold-up.
As show here the hold-up, red line, increases in proportional with the
cumulative production, blue line. PNC proposed the agency a program
about reducing the amount of hold-up aiming at reducing to 15% by the

physical inventory taking in October 1996, and thus the amount was
reduced.

(OHP13)
About 60% of the total amount of the hold-up was concentrated in mainly
three processes, that is granulation, pressing and pellet grinding. Those
gloveboxes shown here by light blue were evacuated and dismantled in
another room and plutonium was recovered. New gloveboxes shown by
dark violet are installed to compensate what were evacuated.

(OHP14)
The new equipment is protected against hold-up accumulation. Recently
developed Dust Collecting Systems shown here enabled the equipment free
of hold-up.
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(0HP15)
Another development was made with Non Destructive Assay System to
determine plutonium being present in gloveboxes. This is a slab-type
neutron detector developed by Los Alamos Laboratoiy and recently improved
in sensitivity by 50%.

(OHP16)
I am moving into reprocessing and plutonium conversion. This is the
Tokai Reprocessing Plant (TRP).

(OHP17)
Annual and cumulative amounts of spent fuel reprocessed are shown in this
figure. The maximum annual amount of about 90 tons was achieved
and total amount of about 1,000 tons was obtained.

(OHP18)
When TRP was ready to operate in 1997, negotiation opened asking US for
approval of the hot test. The Carter Administration launched the
prohibition of domestic plutonium civil utilization and claimed for a
modification into co-process, but it was impossible after the completion of
the facility. Finally, the conclusion was reached that the operation was
permitted under the condition that PNC would make R&D on co-conversion
of plutonium and uranium.

This figure shows that co-conversion test unit of 2 kg MOX/day was started
in 1977 and another bigger facility having the scale with up to 10 kg
MOX/day was constructed in 1979. The co-converted MOX powder so far
accumulated to 14 tons and was used in the fabrication of driver fuels for
FUGEN, JOYO and MONJU.
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(0HP19)
Flow diagram of Plutonium Co-conversion Development Facility or PCDF
is shown in this figure. As shown here plutonium nitric acid from TRP is
mixed with uranium nitric acid from other producer as a ratio of one by one.
Microwave conversion method or MH method has advantages of process
simplicity and free of plutonium in effluent.

(OHP20)
Here is a topic to be spoken about.
This is a figure plotted FP gas release rate versus fuel rod burnup irradiated
in JOYO. Blue dots are of the fuel made from conventional powder to
powder mixing and red ones from MH co-converted powder.

(OHP21)

These are figures about the results on ATR and LWR type fuel irradiation.
Again, black dots are of powder to powder mixing fuel and reds are of MH co-
converted fuel. Both figures show co-converted pellet gives less FP gas
release, which is understood to closely related to the grain size of fuel, and
the phenomena are explained by the better plutonium-uranium homogeneity
of the co-converted pellet than powder to powder mLxed pellet.

(OHP22)
I am moving to the future program.
First, let me look at the balance of plutonium. This is the official
estimation saying that cumulative demand from 2000 to 2010 will reach 35
to 45 tons of plutonium fissile.
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(OHP23)
On the other hand, this is the current stock-pile and near future utilization
of plutonium.
The total of 5 tons of plutonium is stocked in Japan and almost all of it is
possessed by PNC and will be utilized mainly in MONJU program.
And it was reported in the publication by Japanese Government that electric
companies have 13 tons and 2 tons plutonium at COGEMA and BNFL,
respectively.

(OHP24)
PNC continues to make R&D on plutonium recycle technology in the fields of

Fast Reactor and related nuclear fuel cycle.
hi order to develop fast reactor technology PNC has a plan to utilize MONJU
effectively. This shows how to utilize MONJU. But, I have to say
there should be an approval of local government and national consensus to
restart MONJU.

(OHP25)
It is pointed out that the improvement of economy is one of the key issues.
In order to improve economy the R&D on simplifying pellet process will be
started soon in the field of MOX fabrication.

(OHP26)
Also in the field of reprocessing the purification process is considered to
be degraded to make the plant compact and cheap. The product is
reprocessed with less decontamination factor, so that the simplified and
remote controllable fuel fabrication technology should be applied as a part of
an integrated fuel cycle plant.
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(OHP27)
This figure shows the concept of the simplified reprocessing process.
As shown here, current four purification stages will be excluded, thus the
decontamination factor will be degraded by the order of ten to the fourth to
fifth.

(OHP28)
Let me summarize the presentation.
So far, good achievements have been obtained for both Fast Breeder
development and related fuel cycle programs. And further effort
intending getting better economy compatible to safety and proliferation
resistance shall be made. And as you already know, PNC will
reorganized from this October and the new organization will take over the
job to realize plutonium utilization.

Thank very much for your attention.
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